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Abstract 

One of the main problem in Turkey is, lack of healtycare centers for low-income families who are settled the 

areas far from city centers and unable to reach municipal services. The proximity of these families to the homes 

of the hospitals to which they can send their patients. These centers need to have the energy to meet the heating, 

lighting and hygiene requirements. The biggest problem is that these centers are far from city and therefore they 

can not benefit from municipal services. For this reason, effcant analysis especially necessary to ensure that at 

village healthcare building design the most efficient use of environmental energy resources in their healthcare 

building design.  However, since it is impossible to produce individual projects for each healthcare building, it 

will be need to produce a type project that will be most effective and flexible in different environmental energy 

resources. To do so, it is first necessary to analyze regional energy sources and produce “Environmentally 

Compatible Type Energy Efficient Buildings” in line with the data obtained. This design should have the 

flexibility to adapt to environmental conditions. 

Turkey has mainly seven geographic zones but four main climatic zones. The major influence on energy usage 

and healthcare building which perform well in energy terms will reap significant environmental and economic 

benefits for years to come. The lack of electric, heating-cooling and lighting comfort in the structure reduce the 

quality of health. Many village health buildings cannot provide health care under adequate conditions. 

Municipalities are preparing “Type Healthcare Building Project” for government, without thinking about 

different zones directions and heights. So, “Energy Efficient Design Standards for Healthcare Buildings” are 

very important for Turkey. Here, there arises importance of the Architectural-Design-Process for typical energy 

efficient design which can easily adapt to the location. 
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1. Introduction

There are several procedures for healt buildings worldwide. The problem is the lack of standardization for health 

centres indoor quality for heating, lighting, and energy systems. Although municipalities spend too much money 

on healthcare centres because of the wrong processing of architectural design. If the architectural design is not 

well conceived in the region it would be clear to remain in an unwanted direction in one another area. This can 

lead to energy loss. Additionally, sunlight can’t reach inside and additional illumination energy has been needing 

at daytime. Through insulation material applications in energy efficient buildings, it is possible both to prevent 

noise and to exploit solar energy in a passive way. At this stage, there arises the importance of the Architectural 

Design Process. The material must not only transmit about 70-90% of solar radiation, but also its insulation 

quality. Additionally, the architectural form of a building must be affected to take all solar energy, wind and 

water. The outside surface temperature on the transparent insulated walls is higher than the inside temperature. If 

we can use this for trombe wall we can gain additionally not only heat but also light energy.  Thus, those walls 

are not valued as the elements which cause to heat loss but as the elements providing comfort by transferring the 

deposited energy inside the building through radiation and convection. In this study, architectural design method 

has been used for energy gain from transparent insulated trombe wall. And have been calculated in accordance 

with their manners in the middle, south, north, east and west regions of Anatolia which are located in different 

degree-days regions on the basis of TS 825[4]. The parameters affecting the thermal manners of the transparent 

trombe walls were surveyed. Energy efficiency for the health buildings has to be researched with two main parts. 

First part is the energy usage.  The right decisions, the right design and the right use of energy is a prerequisite 

for effective use. The location of the building has a direct influence on energy consumption and production. 

Hence, the energy production of the building is the second important part of energy efficiency for the buildings. 
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These conditions directly affect the control of the working environment in the patient and doctor rooms in 

hospitals. 

At the Architectural design of health buildings, need detailed investigation for the user and usage needs. This is 

not only for the interior planning of building but also the general form of the building. Straight, one side affected 

buildings can be effected for one location but if this building design must be used at the different location 

versatile and multiple front-facing designs must be produced. This project can be only used in the same regional 

zone also. When this Type Hospital Project must be used for overall country energy efficiency have to be added 

to the design. Here a versatile and multi front-facing design must be considered.  

Solar energy and wind energy another important effect on health buildings. Relative humidity and underground 

and surface waters are other important factors for Type Health Building Design. Different geographical regions 

in Turkey are due to different climatic conditions, have different relative humidity, and surface and underground 

waters. Energy efficient buildings have to also use these natural energy sources. In some areas, snow and heavy 

rains can be used for energy purposes in the form of rain in some areas underground and surface water can be 

converted into energy.  

Several countries like Germany, Sweden, USA are giving importance to healthcare building  environment 

control for health quality and also the sustainability of healthcare building  buildings’ comfort with energy 

efficient building types. Especially the USA creates LEED for healthcare buildings. The LEED for healthcare 

building  Rating System is designed to guide healthcare building  district, designers, and constructors through the 

process of building high-performance healthcare building s that have a low impact on the environment and are a 

healthy place for students and teachers to learn and work (Figure 1). The energy efficiency of completely air-

conditioned healthcare buildings can be improved by passive means like geometry, thermal insulation, the 

thermal capacity of room surfaces, orientation and solar control of windows as well as by advanced systems and 

components, but the new principles of climate control (Table 1). This allows for higher efficiency and 

performance [16]. 

a. Energy consumption by climate zone in Turkey b.Energy consumption by climate zone in USA (Data 

US Environmental Protection Agency) 

Figure 1.  Energy consumption by climate zone in USA and Turkey 

Table 1. Disturbances and means of climate control of museum buildings. 

Disturbances of climate 

factor 

Effect Means of 

stabilization/control passive 

Active 

Ambient temperature Heat transmittance Thermal Capacity Surface Temperature Control 

Wind Infiltration Airtight Joints, Air Locks 

Solar Radiation Heat Gain Solar Control (glass, shading 

device) 

Surface Temperature Control 

Lighting Heat Gain Ventilation + Surface 

Temperature Control 

Students, teachers and 

other users 

Heat and Humidity Gain Sorption Ventilation 

Health and vital activities 

(lab. , wc. etc. ) 

Heat and humanity Gain ventilation 
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Table 2. General Energy Co2 Release Of Three Geographıcal Zones 

HMD CMD 
Total 

MD 
HS1 CS1 Total S1 HS2 CS2 

Total 

S2 
HS3 CS3 

Total 

S3 

İSTANBUL 63711 22888 86599 57423 23215 80638 59323 15807 75130 63801 15069 78870 

ANTALYA 17304 60066 77370 15710 56658 72368 20287 39713 60000 17524 45243 62767 

ERZURUM 149943 6203 156146 125794 7327 133121 136786 4252 141038 152059 3224 155283 

ANKARA 76986 29717 106705 66309 29066 95376 72132 19924 92056 77794 21178 98973 

Table 3.  International climatic zones 

* ANSI/ASHRAE/IESNA Standard 90.1-2007 Normative Appendix B – Building Envelope Climate Criteria.

2. Methodology and principles of zero consumption monotype health buildings’ evaluation.

There are no standards about Zero consumption health building but municipalities have been try to prepared 

hospital equality. So, government hospitals are designed “Monotype Hospital Building”. Therefore, depending 

on the location differentiation cannot be adequately designed. In all cities, uniform health centre projects are 

produced to ensure equality between patients in public hospitals and reduce production costs.  

The requirements for the proposals created in a region seems incompatible to monotype hospitals in other 

locations. The aim of this study is to create a universal standard that is sensitive to all environments where 

uniform hospital projects will be implemented.  

Turkey's healthcare equality by ensuring a minimum of comfort in rooms in raising the quality of healthcare in 

every region of our country is one of the most important issues to achieve. At this point; a hospital building is an 

energy system made of many interrelated components. Some of the components are obvious; walls (especially 

trombe walls are effective), roofs, lights, air vents, doors, and windows. The occupants “patients, doctors, and 

other building users” are also an important part of the system. The energy use of the system affects everything 

from the health buildings budget to the global environment. A hospital building’s energy system includes these 

components:  

1. Occupants: An important point of hospitals is that the buildings don’t use energy, user do. The actions of the

building occupants dictate how much energy is used by the other system components. The other four

components all include points of human interface, and in the sections where they are described, suggestions are

provided for how people can use energy more efficiently. 2. Building Envelope And Near Semi-Open

Spaces: This component includes everything that creates barriers between indoors and outdoors; walls, floors,

roofs, windows, doors and corridors, entrance (windbreaker) etc. 3. Lighting and illumination: Lighting can be

provided with natural and artificial methods. This component includes several types of fixtures that provide

lighting for all of the areas and activities in Turkish hospitals. 4. Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning

(HVAC) Systems: In many countries, this component, which named HVAC systems,  includes the equipment

that provides heating, cooling, hot water, and fresh air to the building. But in Turkey at the villages generally,
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health centres ventilation providing with windows.  It also includes the devices that control the equipment, such 

as thermostats. 5. Electrical and Other Energy Devices: This component includes everything that is plugged 

into electrical outlets, as well as kitchen appliances that are wired directly into the health centre’s electrical 

system, such as ovens and refrigeration units (Table 2), (Figure 2). The amount of energy each of these 

components consumes varies according to where a hospital is located. When we compare with Turkey and the 

USA some similarities can be seen according to energy consumption from the sun. The U.S. Environmental 

Protection Agency has determined Climate Zones for all parts of the country. In Turkey, Republıc Of Turkey 

Mınıstry Of Envıronment And Urbanızatıon’s Natıonal Clımate Change Actıon Plan and deal with this subject. 

Turkey can be researched with the 7 different zones. As seen in map Turkey have 7 zones namely 1. Central 

Anatolia, 2. Marmara, 3. Aegean, 4. Mediterranean, 5. Southeast Anatolia, 6. Eastern Anatolia, 7. Black Sea 

Zones. All of these geological zones have different natural environmental conditions. Table 3 shows the climate 

zone number for a wide variety of International locations. Locations meeting all four of the following criteria; 

1. Mean temperature of the coldest month between 27°F (-3°C) and 65°F (18°C), 2. Warmest month mean <

72°F (22°C), 3. At least four months with mean temperatures over 50°F (10°C), 4. The dry season in summer.

The month with the heaviest precipitation in the cold season has at least three times as much precipitation as the

month with the least precipitation in the rest of the year [5].

Tabel 4. Table of Energy consumption by climate zone in Turkey 

CLIMATE ZONE HEATING COOLING HEATING % COOLING % 

1A Ankara 560 14 27,59 6,8 

1B Erzurum 770 8,5 37,93 4,1 

1C Diyarbakır 290 62,5 14,29 30,3 

3Antalya - İzmir 90 88 4,43 42,7 

4 İstanbul 320 33 15,76 16,0 

Total 2030 206 100 100,0 

Figure 2.  General CO2 release of three geographic zones 

3. Results and Discussion

 The global hourly solar radiation values for January 2012 are shown in Figure 1. It is seen that the maximum 

solar radiation occurs between the hours of 9.00-12.00 UTC (Coordinated Universal Time) and also in Figure 2 

the external temperatures reach the highest values in accordance with these time limits. On January 31, 2012, 

solar radiation was 35730.7 W / m2 (total solar radiation per hour). As seen in the second section Turkey can 

use different natural energy in different zones. At the Figure of 4a, 4b, and 4c solar, wind and water energy 

types are shown which can be used for energy efficiency. The architectural designer has to know these 

condition and have to use for their projects.  

3.1. Daylighting effect and energy efficiency from the daylight with architectural projects.  

Health buildings are using generally 24 hours. This means that usage time in the spring and fall period under 

the daylight, only winter period after 16:00 darkness begins. Because of this condition daylight is a very 

important energy for illumination for healthcare building projects.  Daylighting reduces electricity costs by 

reducing the use of artificial lights and the amount of air conditioning by providing natural light from the sun. 
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Daylighting analysis should begin early in the design process to determine which spaces will benefit the most 

from daylighting and to optimize glazing size and location. Denotes the target average illuminance level at the 

mth on the doctor table in intensive care and outpatient care when the mth zone is occupied. The average net 

illuminance at the mth zone in the classrooms, given dimming vector d and under daylight may be written as; 

 Eq. 1 

Figure 3.  Average illuminance at the doctor room table due to contribution from artificial light and daylight. 

Where   and are the illuminance contributions due to lighting system and daylight at the 

mth zone, respectively, assen in Figure 3. Here, Hm,n≥ 0 is the unknown illuminance contri-bution to the 

average in the mth zone when the nth light source is at maximum intensity, with all other light sources turned 

off. In practice, illuminance values at the workspace place cannot be measured; instead, only illuminance 

measurements at light sensors are available. For south-facing rooms, light shelves and exterior shading devices 

should be designed to minimize glare and maximize daylight penetration into the patient room. The optimum 

height for ceilings is at least 100, but if daylighting is provided through the roof, the height can be less than 100. 

Ceilings can slope back to 80 at the interior wall if necessary to accommodate ductwork. Appropriate 

photosensor controls must be installed and maintained to ensure lights are turned off when natural daylight 

provides ample light for a space. North-facing rooms can benefit greatly from daylighting without the need for 

light shelves and shading devices since the sun will not shine directly into these classes. For interior spaces, 

such as corridors and cafeterias, healthcare building s should consider top-lighting with tubular daylight 

devices. For meeting rooms, top-lighting or very high clerestory glazing should be considered (Figure 3). 

3.2. Architectural design for energy efficiency. 

Onu another important factor is the architectural design form of a healthcare building. Curvative walls, relief 

face, solid-void ratio, escarpment walls, opaque/transparent cavities etc… These directly effect to gain natural 

energy gain. Especially curvative face directly affect wind energy gain. If wind energy is effective for the 

location curvative forms which can directly effect to wind velocity and related wind speed an efficiency gain. 

Consequently energy gain for electricity. Or if, solar energy effected at that zone solar cells and Trombe walls 

must thing at design and angles of walls, roof etc. Have to design with these respect (Table 4,5) (Figure 4). 

Literature research 

Examples from designresearch 1 Examples from designresearch 2 

Figure 4. Some research examples about energy efficient buildings designworks. 
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Tabla 5. Ankara region at 12:00, the sun's height angle (altitude) approximate values 

City Jan. Feb. 

Marc

h Apr. May. June. July Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Ankara 28 32 41,94 53 58 72 68 55 40 32 25 20 

4. Conclusions

 Three important results were obtained in these studies. 1) to evaluate the interdisciplinary study and data 

analysis because it is effective and fast. The advantage of the result obtained in the architectural design process 

is to extend the life of the building. 2) Based on the data obtained during the design phase, energy loss can be 

kept to a minimum with the help of comparison and analysis, while increasing the efficiency of the win / loss 

ratio and lowering the cost of earnings. Besides, it is possible to increase the efficiency of existing natural 

renewable energy sources with different solutions. 3) The design of buildings in an energy efficient 

architectural form ensures that the electrical and heat energy requirements are minimized and these 

requirements are met at minimum cost and environmentally friendly. This is possible only when different 

disciplines work together. 

Nowadays, energy gain and consumption rate is one of the most important problems in the world and in our 

country. Energy engineers and some other disciplines are working on this subject. Problem is the correlation 

between engineers and architecture research. Generally, architects are trying to stand a little far from the 

science wing and the engineers are also far from architectural design. These conditions create a lack of 

correlation between them. One of the most problem these design decisions need to be given from the start. 

Public healthcare building needs cheap energy for creating comfort condition for health. It should get benefited 

from architectural design methods to increase the efficiency of the energy that exists in the environment. This 

also needs much architectural design research. We want to renovate some healthcare buildings to make energy 

efficient buildings in villages, which need new healthcare building or create better healthcare condition in 

them. 
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